of others. When we can say that a great man was born or a great battle fought exactly" one hundred or one thousand years ago, the event takes on in our mjnds a fresh reality, and -temporarily at least we feel that we have defeated the rolling years in their task of blotting out " all human happenings. To one of a studious or scholarly bent it is;therefore, a most natural thing to use these recurring anniversaries as an opportunity for revis--:-ing one's judgment as to the significance of -the men or even ts which have preceded us. Indeed, much of the best literary criticism of the present" century has been written as a contribution to these secular celebrations.
Sir Walter -Scott died on September 21, 1832, and during the p"resen t year there have been anum ber of new and significant attempts to re-estimate the character of the man, and the permanent value of his contribution to . literature~ Mr. John Buchan has written a most readable -"Life in which warm enthusiasm is tempered by a finely discriminating feeling . for literary worth. Mr. Buchan regards Sir Walter as the greatest and most representative of Scotsmen. Lord David Cecil in a stimulating essay contributed to-Life and Letters places him almost alone " of English writers in the" narrow aristocracy of the world's novelists. ' Many other eminent critics froin Bagehot and Ruskin to Professor Elton have appraised Scott's worth in high III terms, but it would be idle to pretend that the passing of time has enhanced his popular reputGl:tion. _ In his own day his popularity was a unique phenomenon. With characteristic modesty he himself was accustomed to depreciate the abiding worth -of his novels, and to think that their hurried frankness of cOlnposition ' would please soldiers, sailors and young people of bold and active dispositions. I know not how it may be with the soldiers and sailors of to-day, but the great majority of young people of all dispositions refuse to be pleased. They can draw up a formidable list of the defects -of Scott's qualities. All'the most trenchant criticisms of the past century are ' warmly re-echoed by them. Stevenson thought him a day-dreamer, but hardly a great-artist. Carlyle thought his characters fashioned from the skin inwards, that he never got near the heart of them. "It seems taus there goes other stuff to the making of great men th'an can be detected here. His life was worldly, his ambitions wer' e worldly, there is nothing spiritual in him. All is economic, material, of the earth, earthy. He wished not the world to elevate itself, to amend itself, to do this or do that, except simply pay him for the books he kept writing." In our own day Mr. E. M. Forster thinks -Scott a glorified writer of children's books. Any undergraduate can tell ' you of his longueurs, how slowly his novels get under way, how absurdly stilted is his language, how impossible his --heroes and heroines, how conventional his outlook on life. Perhaps the best we can say for him is that literary -reputations are notoriously subject to' ebbs and flows, and that the centenary of Scott's death finds his reputation at the ebb, at any rate as far as the gene~al reader is concerned. It may be of interest to examine the causes of Scott's present disrepute, and to attempt a brief analysis of .those 'qualities in his novels in which his strength peculiarly resides . . I t is not strange that Scott's popularity should have waned in our own day: indeed, it is inevitable. On the morrow of a world catastrophe we are sceptical of all the values which yesterday were taken for granted. To call a poin t of view nineteen th cen tury. is to condemn it. We are seeking painfully to find 4 new interpretation; to discover a better way of living and thinking: We are willing to explore those paths which were forbidden, and we suspect . the past of hypocrisy or at best stupidity in government, economics, religion. We may not be sure where the truth lies, but we do not propose any longer to be deceived ' by orthodoxies and conventionalisms. In a word, most contemporary ~hinking-is in an oddly fluid state, and instinctively we react against the rigidities and reticences of the past. No one is found' to defend the status quo: in a sense we are all reformers. Scotfs was a conservative temperament, and on the whole he thought that a, wise man should accept the world as he found it . and make the best of it. N cit that he was merely callous or stupid: in certain respects his deep human sympathies led him: far in advance of his times., For jnsta' nce, he believed in unemployment insurance and would have the whole cost assessed against' the employers, a belief which he put into practice at Abbotsford. He did not beliEve .that all men were equals, and he distrusted " grandiose ' schemes which proceeded on that assumption. He reverenced great men, and in ·his stu"ciyof history found nothing to admir~ more than simple goodness. Reverence is out of fashion to-day, and we study history primarily for the purpose of "debunking" it. The lTIood of cynical 'disillusion was aJien to Scott. On the whole he believed that life was good, but one must not demand better bread 113 than can be made of wheat. I t is good to feel the warmth . of the sun and to love wife and friends and children, to ride a horse, to have conversation, to dream dreams, to read about the past, to work and to play. Not a Puritan in any sense, he believes, nevertheless, that human Ilife must be organ.ized or it tends. to be br· utish. To Scott morality ox goodness is merely sanity, good sense, the natural response of the normal man when he has not sunk beneath himself to greed and hypocrisy and cruelty. The fact that human beings are male and female adds enormously to the delight of living, but sex is not the only source of human interest. The problems to which i~ gives rise in society are not' best soJved by public and detailed ' discussions of so intimate a subject. Reticence and vulgarity are both words of very definite meaning in Scott's vocabulary. Right and 'wrong are also very definite and fairly simple terms, except when two ' loyalties (both c"reditabJe) come into conflict. Like Shakespeare . he thought it easier to teach twenty men how to ' do right than to be one of the twenty. ,Hence he has little interest in the minutiae of psychological analysis. He presents his characters in their words and actions, and admi ts us to little of their private reflections. He shows us unflinchingly the pain, the misery, the frustration of many lives, but the moral is kindliness and sympathy on the one hand, courage and a spirit' of acceptance on .the other. To 'curse whatever brute or blackguard, made the world, as we are invited to do by a contemporary poet, would have seemed to Scott'merely childish ill-temper, hardly to . be dignified by the name of blasphemy. He does not believe that men can smash the ordered fabric of society and shape it nearer to the heart's desire. A brief analysis of Scott's outlook, such as the fore-' going, shows how far removed it is from that of our contemporary world. And the analysis might be carried much farther. Scott is a prince of story tellers, but to-day . we are inclined to suspect a story as an artificial thing in . itself. Realistic reproduction of non-significant facts or even ts would have seemed to him merely poin tless. But enough has been said to make it clear that the reader who does not love Scott will not be at a loss to find a reason · why.
It is a commonplace to say that we should not condemn an author because he lacks the virtues which we find in some one else, but it is a commonplace that needs constant repetition. Literature is a writer's imaginative reconstruction of his experience, and in relation to the whole world-of possible human experience no author's a~hievemen t is other than fragmen tary. It has been said. that Scott's world is a narrow one. That is quite true. It is equally true of Wordsworth, of Milton, of Shelley. Shakespeare seems to us wonderful in nothing more than in the fact that his world far transcends those of all other men-that he is myriad-minded. But the experience of most great men is a limited experience, and that portion of it which they are able to share with us convincingly and delightfully is' still smaller. It was so with ·Scott. -His dream world, wh~ch he was able to reproduce in great literature for 'our delight, .was the local world of his own Scotland during the cen tury or so before his birth. It was a small, remote, half-civilized land, ,poverty-stricken and torn by periodic civil war. It was a world of Scotch religion) Scotch manners and Scotch drink, calculated, no doubt, to repel the fastidious, but capable of being trans-,muted into fine gold by him who possessed the philosopher's stone. ' Moreover, it w' as only certain aspects of this somewhat drab, provincial scel,1e that appealed to Scott's imagination. He loved the hills and 'valleys and streams that he had known from childhood, and ,he loved his fellow-countrymen. To his partial mind they seemed more highly individualized than other men. They were a serious-minded ' folk of intense convictions , and fierce loyalties; their poverty had saved them from many vices if it had also 'circumscribed their outlook. They had found compensation variously in reljgion and learning and high adventure. Though the country was small ' it had produced an amazing variety of human types, soldiers, statesmen, poets, gypsies, tinkers and beggars" but in all classes the individual constantly rose victorious above the type in a multitude of.highly differentiated , "characters', ' running through a whole gamut of gi'ave and 'gay and comjc into oddities and abnotrnalities:
Scott's birth and the influences that shaped his early years conspired to fill his imagination with the glamour of the recent past of his native land. From childhood he lo' ved to be solitary and to live in the old world, of the ballads and of tradition, and of Scottish , history. The heroes of these tales were Scotts and Eliots and Campbells, McDougalls and Murrays '~nd Grahams. They bore' the same names as his relations and friends, and were their not distant forefathers. He himself was in the, seventh generation of direct descent from Auld Watt of Harden and Mary Scott, the Flower of Yarrow-no bad 'genealogy, as he relnarks, for a Border Mlnstrel. His father was a strict Calvinist who delighted in the details of Church history. His mother" a daughter of the II6 , Professor of Medicine in the University of Edinburgh, was a grand-daughter of Sir John Swinton of Swinton, "a family", Scott remarks, "which produced many . distingui$hed warriors during the middle ages, and which, I fot antiquity and honourable alliances, m· ay rank with any in Britain." "His mother, he tells us, was devoted to poetry and works of imagination. As a small boy he recalls ' reading aloud to her ' Pope's translation of Homer, "which excepting a few tradi tionary ballads and the songs in Allan Ramsay.'s Evergreen was the first poetry which I perused. My mother had good natural taste and great feeling: she used to make me pause upon those passages which expressed generous arid ,worthy sentiments, and if she could not divert me from those which were descriptive of battle and tumult, she contrived at least to divide my attention between them. My own enthusiasm, howev' er, was chiefly awakened by the wonderful and the terriblethe common taste of children, but in 'which , I have remained a child even unto this day." Much of the boy's childhood was passed at Sandy-Knowe, his grandfather's .farm. His grandmother "in whose youth the old Border depredations were ' a matter of recent tradition, used to tell me many a 'tale of Watt of Harden, Willie Wight of ' Aikwood, Jamie Telfer of the fair Dodhead, and other heroes-merry-men all of the persuasion and calling of Robin Hood and LittleJohn. A more recent hero but not of less ' note was the celebrated Die!' of Littledean, whom she well remembered as he had married her mother's sister." Here, too, he met and talked to survivors of the battle of Culloden and heard tales of the cruelties that attended the execution of the vanquished. The result was tha the became an ardent Jacobite, and · devoted to the house of Stuart. Before en tering High School he had read much of Shakespeare, Spenser and other authors, besides Percy's Reliques and the works of Richardson, ' Mackenzie,· Fielding, Smollett and other novelists. He had also acquired a reputation as a teller of tales to his school-fellows, arid had learned to take delight in the world of his own imaginings even more than in the sports , and the companionship of his young friends.
On the assumptibn that this Y0l,lth was endo~ed with ' some degree of creative literary taient, it would have required no great power of divination to foretell the themes which would appeal to him, nor the nature of his treatment of them. By birth, by early training and by temperame' nt, Scott was uniquely qualified to transmute the un regarded ores of Scottish history into the fine gold of literature, and it is not strange that his first serious literary ambition was to collect and preserve the fragmentary tal~s of epic events in the Scottish Border with which he had 'become, acquainted in his successive raids into Liddesdale in search of ballads. So completely had he iden tified himself wi th this old world of derring-do that many sensible folk would have found it difficult to recogn' ize in the poetic imaginings of the poet, the canny Edinburgh' lawyer.
Most of us know something about the world of the imagination. We assent in a vague, wistful way to Wordsworth's statement:
Wings have we, and as far as we can go, We may find pleasure. Bu t the dim region at our feet remains the solid reality in which the greater 'part of our time is spent, and we are satisfied to make occasional short flights into the virginal un troubled sky of our .fancies. Like Bailie Nicol Jarvie, we are somewhat troubled' by these in timations of a land of romance with its differing standards and creeds. "It's a queer thing 0' me, gen tlemen," said the honest burgher, whose more lawful flights of imagination had to do with his some day becoming the provost of Glasgow, "that am a man of peace my-sell, and a peaceful man's son . . . . ies a queer thing, I say, but I think the Bielan blude 0' me warms at thae-daft tales, and whiles, I like better to hear them than a word 0' profit, gude forgie me! But they are vanities, sinfu' vanities-and more<?ver, again the statute law, again the statute and gospel law."
With Scott it was not so. He was not troubled by any contradiction between the statute or gospel law on the one hand and the old law of the Borders in the raiding daysThat he shall take who has the power, And he shall 'keep who can. _ He moved freely from the one world to the other with no ' sense of i1?-congrui ty. Even while transacting prosaic business like a man of this world, his sub-conscious self might be taking part in daring exploits of the olden days. , He found if} both worlds the same men and women, moved by the same motives, and made happy_ or unhappy by the same considerations. The imaginary world was more simple. The' events which took place in it were more , picturesque. It had the fascination of ' customs which have passed away, of lost causes and impossible loyalties, of adventure, action, colour-romance. His simple nature loved the simpler life of the past (real or supposed), and the code of chivalry seemed adequate to him-reverence for God, loyalty to King and friends, respect for women, abili ty to ride a horse and wield a sword. There was nothing contradictory about being C3. citizen of both worlds, for ' they interpenetrated each other, and the one heightened the meaning and delight of the other.
This 'Yorld of mingled romance and commonplace, of princes and soldiers, burghers and fishermen and beggars is the picture of -life which Scott presents to .us in his novels. It.is · a picture in which he believes implicitly, and in it he finds the coherence and significance which . we \ all seek in our contemplation of the contradictory phenomena of life. Like Hardy he looks on men as being primarily products of their historical environment, and accordingly he finds .a minute study of that environment' of very great interest. But his supreme interest is in the men anq women themselves, not in their environment, nor in any theory of how they came to be what they are. Accordingly, when we recall a Scott novel it is individual characters or dramatic scenes that leap to our m-inds rather than the general story or historic events. His plots are oftentimes excellent in themselves, although too often his "hurried frankness of composition" meant carelessness or indifference to the artistic presentatio~ of the story. He inherited the bad tradition of his predecessors of the_. ~ eighteenth century, who generally 'allowed their plots to evolve in diffuse, loosely-con trolled fashion, and his own instinctive artistry was often content to ignore' the-'minutiae of form, proportion and arrangement. The historical background is always present and gives dignity and me'aning to the strivings of individual characters. But Scott's interest is concentrated on the characters,' and his success in presenting to us convincingly hundreds of men and women from the most varied walks of life with very rarely a hint of repetition, this achievement is his crowning glory. They are real to liS as are the characters of Shakespeare, more real than most ' of the characters of history. . Jeanie Deans, Cuddie Headrigg, Meg Merrilees, Edie bchiltree are flesh of our flesh and bone of our bone) and together they convey to us a sense of the infinite richness and variety and inexhaustible 'interest of life. The best of them live in ' humble circumstances, and if we have been accustomed to thinking of the great and the highly-placed as having a monopoly qf the interest , and delight of life, we may learn again the lesson of Burns', Twa Dogs. On this poin t Scott had no doubt. When Washington Irving was his guest at Abbotsford, Scott said to him" "I wish to show you some of.our really excellent Scotch people; not fine gentlemen and ladies, for such' you cari meet everywhere, and they are everywhere the same. The character ora nation is not to be learnt from its fine folks~" Fine folks we have in plenty in the novels and many of them excellently done, but Scott's heart was in the portrayal of the humble.
Perhaps this is ,one reason why his heroes and heroines are rarely successful. So completely centred is Scott's interest on , dramatic scenes or highly original' minor character~ that he is content to allow his heroes and heroines to , merge in to that background of the commonplace and the ordinary, which serves as a necessary foil for his mor~ highly coloured pictures. They have all the requisi'te qualifications for their r$les except that of being interesting, and in this respect they suffer sadly by comparison with many of their humbler friends 'and acquaintances. The truth is that Scott shrank from depicting whole-heartedly the relations of lovers. Convention demanded a love story and he complied to a' certain extent, but he never attempted to make it the real cen tre of our in terest, nor will he spy upon the in timacies of his young friends more than convention demands. He felt about the matter much as many people feel to-day about the publication 'of the love-letters of those who have become famous. It is akin to his love of reticence in many r~lationships. The eavesdropper would have seemed to Scott to have sounded the very base string of THE UNIV~RSITY OF TORONTO QUARTERLY \ humiE ty, and there was a kind of can tinen tal frankness whlch he hated with equally instinctive aversion. He never belittles the role that love plays in lif~, but that is no reason why one should cater to the unimaginative, and sentimental. He carries his prejudices : in. the matter to incredible lengths. When one of his most delightful heroines is at length happ'ily reuni ted with her lover' after long months of separation, danger and sorrow l Scott says: "As their private conversations, however interesting to themselves, might probably be very little so to the reader, so far as it respected their present feelings and future prospects we shalf pass it over, and only mention the information, etc." The reader hardly knows whether to be amused or exasperated. Scott was keenly sensitive ' to the beauty of women. Toward the end , of his life-he writes in his Journal: "What there is in our partiality to female beauty that commands a species of temporary 'homage from , the aged, as well as ecstatic admiration from the young, I cannot conceive; but it is certain tha't a very large portion of some other amiable quality is too little to counterbalance the absolute want of.this advantage." Moreover, he can teach us to rejoice in their beauty and their power to fascinate. It is only when it comes to depicting actual love scenes that Scott draws back, awkward and embarrassed. It is a.limitation which ' has probably cost him more readers than any other single , deficiency, and it is not only the sen timen tal and the unimaginative who find it hard to forgive · h~m. An uninteresting hero is a terrible burden for ~ny story to carry, and the artistic unity of the plot can be saved only by miracle. We do not clothe our author, it may be argued, in the garb of omniscience in order that he may indulge a penchant for reticence. We wish him to speak with authority, and about whatever things in life men find of deepest interest. 'I t is true, nevertheless, that there are many other kinds of interest in life, and perhaps none of these is more nearly universal than the love of adventure. Here Scott 'caters to our desires 'in overflowing measure.' We have already heard him confess that his boyhood enthusiasm for ' the wonderful and the terrible persisted throughout his life, and he might have .added to these his love of a fight and of mystery. Indeed, at every period of his life his unconquerable naive boyishness of spirit is one of his outstanding traits. But' even his love of adventur~ is less for the sake of adventure than for the strangely revealing light which it throws on the characters of those who take part in it. He has a profound belief in the dramatic values inherent in the simplest events, and in the simplest lives: beneath the hum-drum of the daily round he is always conscious of meaning-of, hidden significance.
Ordinari~y, this meaning is obscured to OUf eyes. But when events cease to flow like a monotonollS stream and become a raging torrent, when life becomes intensified ,and more experience is compressed into "one crowded hour .of glorlous life" than into preceding years, then the living actors in the drama reveal themselves with corresponding, vividness. There are hundreds of such scenes in Scot,t, and I can recall none of them of which -it would not be true to say that the abiding impression left on our minds is a sens~ of our surprise and delight in suddenly revealed human qualities. Scott loves the quickened pulse and the taut nerve, the combat of wits or of swords, the sense of great impending decisions, but even more he delights in calling forth the paten tlal capacities for good or evil of the puppets whom he has called into existence. Heroism unconscious of itself, courage that does not count
THE UNIVERSITY OF TORC?NTO QUARTERLY the cost, coolness in the face of thickening dangers, loyalty when everything is 'lost but the will to be loyal-thes.e things reveal themselves before our astonished ' gaze as· natura~ly and as . miraculously as the leav~s appear on-the' trees. Let 'us take an example from Waverley, the first of the novels. Fergus McIver's rebellion has been crushed· and he himself is about to suffer the deathpenalty . . One of his followers, Evan Maccombich, a poor Highland gillie, is next to be tried:
"Evan Maccombich looked at him with great earnestness, and, tis' ing up, seemed anxious to speak, but the confusion of the Court, and the perplexi ty arising from thinking in a.1anguage different from that in 'which he was to express himself kept him silent. There was a murmur of compassion among the spectators, from the idea that the poor -fellow in tended to plead the influence 9f his superior as an excuse for his crime. The judge . ' commanded silence, and encouraged Evan to proceed:
. degree-is worth that of Vich Ian Vohr, it is like enough they may be very right; but if they laugh because they think I would not keep my word and come back to redeem him, I can tell them they ken neither the heart 0' a Hielanman, nor the -honour of a gentleman. ' There was rio further inclination to laugh among the audience, and a dead silence ensued. The judge then pronounced upon both prisoners the sen tence of the law .of high treason."
One more ,example, this time (rom Old Mortality. Morton, aft. er the battle of Bothwell Bridge, has met the· bI· ind widow, Bessie McClure. She is explaining to him that on one occasion she had taken in and fed and sheltered a young man of the opposite party, simply because. he was being pursued by his enemies:
(iI fed him and re!ieved ,him and kept him hidden till the pursuit was' over.'; , "And who", said Morton, ((dares disapprove , of your having-done so?"
. "I kenna", ,answered the blind woman. ' "1 gat ill will about it amang some, 0' our ain ' folk. They said I should hae been to him what J ael was to Sisera. But well I wot I had nae divine command to shed blood, and to save it was baith like a WOlnan and a Christian. And then they said I wan ted natural affection, to relieve ane 'that belonged to the band that murdered my twa sons." "That murdered your twa sons?" "Ay, . ,Si'r, tho' maybe ye'll gie tl).eir deaths another . name. The tane fell wi sword in hand, fighting for , a broken national Coyenant; the tother-oh they took him and shot him 'dead on the green before his mother's face. My auld een dazzled when the shots were looten off, and to my thought they waxed weaker and weaker ever since that weary day; and sorrow and heartbreak and tears that would, not. be dried might help on the disorder. But alas! betraying Lord Evandale's young blood to his enemies' sword wad n'er hae brought my Ninian and Johnnie alive again." I t is this inherent capacity of men and women to rise "aboon themsells/' as the Scotch say, that fascinates Scott. It gives interest and meaning to humble lives in which the ordinary man would perceive nothing but the drab, or commonplace; or vulgar . . The capacity ' for evil, which is also inherent in 'human beings~ is similarly calh;d forth by the .stress of circumstances, but it must be said that here Sco~t is ordinarily less successful. His villains-. . Rashleigh Osbaldistone or Lady Ashton for example-are . much less convincing portraitures. No doubt such people exist, we "feel, but we do not enter into their innermost hearts with sympathetic comprehension. We are dis...:. tressed ·and puzzled by them. They seem like alien . phenomena who trouble a worid from all the normal activities "of which they are divorced. They inspire fear ' or aversion in their fellows;,in themselves they ~re restless, unhappy, unsatis:fied~ Generally they illustrate an excess of ability or ambition, and they are always intensely egotistical. They are driven onward by a spirit they cannot con trol, and they live their lives seeking the satisfaction which they are doomed never to find. . Such a . creed must seem incredibly. naive and unsophisticated to many readers of to-day who have been brought up o~ a diet of realism and psychology. Moreover, they find. something irritating in Scott's apparent lack of any impulse to analyze or to theorize., "There they are", he seems to say; ((I pain t the world as I see it. ',' But he makes no attempt to anatomize these hard. hearts, nor .to discover the cause in Nature which breeds -them; much less is he inclined to arraign the universe of which they are one manifestation. Most m, en he finds to be mixtures of good and bad, and their characters are determined py a surplusage of the one' or the other. Speculations as to why and whence and ~hither did not attract him, and he would probably have estimated at no great price the mas t precious discoveries of our own day in those fields. ' Besides his . skill in the pres en tation of humble characters, ap.d in the spirited recital of an adventurous story, Scotes lnterise absorption in all kinds of human experience deligh ts his more , in telligen t readers in a thousand differen t ways. It may be now in a shrewd ' observation, now in his keen perception of the essentials of a situation, now in his easy matshalling of relevant economic facts. He takes for granted in his readers an interest in a ' multitude of things besides the story. A . beautiful bend in a stream, some tale associated with an ancient ruin, some whimsicality of character is a sufficient reason for loitering by the way. ,The plot proceeds with breathless speed when he wishes it to do so, butjt is also ,'pleasant desipere in loco, especially when we may enjoy the mild shocks of pleasure which come from associating with an active mind.' We become infected with Scott's own naive delight in all things; the pleasures that can flow from the m~re exercise of an active intelligence constantly reyeal themselves. It is difficult to choose illustrations where examples meet one on every page~ . Here is a 'single sen tence from The Bride oj Lanzmermoor: "The old woman was on her accustolued seat beneath the weeping birch, basking) with the listless enjoyment of age and infirmity, in the beams of the autumn sun. n The little picture is faultlessly etched, yet it has not only the capacity to give lis pleasure in itself, but also to set our thoughts wandering through eternity. Meaning'is everywhere present in Scott, whether in his 'narrative ' or in descriptive or reflective passages. It is this in tense vitality of the writer that sweeps us-along with him; it hardly occurs to us to question his assumption that all life is intensely interesting and full of hidden meaning. To say thjs is to praise an author highly, for it is acknow.;. ledging his power to remove' the scales of familiarity from our eyes, ?-nd to communicate to tis' that increased zest in life which it is the high privilege of literature to give.
Perhaps the greatest pleasure which we derive from reading Scott's novels is the pleasure ' of becoming acquainted with the author-himself. The novels contain no charact~r more interesting, they relate no adventure more fascinating than that ' of his life. We know him more intimately, perhaps, than any other man of letters. Lockhart's monumental work, the memoirs of friends, and his own voluminous letters have left few of our questions unanswered. But it is in the Journal which he kept during the last years of his life that we know Scott most intimately. In many senses of the word it is the greatest, the best of all his books, and for the student of Scott it is the most indispensable. I t avoids with astonishing s~ccess the pitfalls of sentimentalism and fine writing that beset the feet of the poseur. It was begun less than two months before fipancial ruin had overwhelmed him, and bitter personal afflictions settled one after the other on his devot~d head. Instinctively, as sorrows ' rained upon him, he wi thdrew somewhat from the society -of his friends, and his beloved Journal took their place. To it he confided his hopes and fears and perplexi ties. It is the witness to his petty irritations as lTIuch as to his courage ' and magnaminity and resoluteness of mind. Scott must. have had at least some vague expectation that it would _ be published eventually, ~nd yet the illusion is almost perfect of a man ~ communing with his own soul. It reveals a heart overflowing with generous impulses-that nevertheless detests sen timen tali ty; there is something strangely tonic in the picture unconsciously portrayed of a man whose blood and reason are so-healthily commingled, who knows so much of passion and is not passion's slave. Perhaps no man ever .lived who had a 'kinder, warmer-heart, who relieved poverty, who helped his fri, ends and enemies and strangers more than he did. Yet there is a limit. Here is a delightful entry in the Journal: "I do believe your destitute widow, especially if she has , a charge of children, ' and one or two fit for patronage, is one of the most imp~dent anilnals living." The -pI", oud reticence of his temper based on a hatre~ of sen timen talism and all other forms of inslnceri ty is constantly illustrated. Coming down to breakfast one morning he finds that Lockhart and Sophia, who were to leave that day, had already gone. To the 7ou~nal he confides: "This was very right. I hate red eyes and the blowing of noses. Of all schools commend' me to the Stoic." After Lady Scott's death compa~ative strangers forced themselves on him and said conventional things which ,he hated, and he writes: "I cannot 'conceive the idea , of forcing myself on strangers in distress~ I have half a rriind to turn sharp around on some of my consolers. "
Whatever the reason, there are few spectacles that fascinate human beings S9 , completely as the picture of the prosperous man who has fallen on evil days, and if ' the victim be a strong man with some elements of magn amini ty 'in his char:ac ter the spectacle takes on the interest of t'ragedy. It is what Chaucer calls the worst of ills-A man .to han been in prosperi tee, And it remembren when it passed is. Scott's Journal gives us a unique record of his experience of Fortune's turning h, er smiling face 'away 'from him.
He began it in November, r825, and the sky was blue.
He was the famous Sir Walter Scott. His eld~st son had just married a charming lady with a magnificent fortune in her own right. His other son was a promising lad, a student 'at Oxford; Sophia, his eldest daughter was married to Lockhart. If Sir Walter had· had to choose a son~in-law in ' all the world he would have preferredLockhart to any otter. Abbotsford was as proud a residence as even he wan ted. $e was pos~essed of fame and'wealth and domestic happiness. In December a faint cloud suggests itself,but Scott, merely irritated, assures himself that it is nothing. By January 17 the blow had fallen, .and beyond a doubt Scott was a penniless bankrupt.
Immediately offers of-assistance poured in from high and low, and there was talk of a public subscription, which particularly irri tated Scott.' On two 'poin ts he was clear:
-he would accept help from no one, and he would not take the easy way of ' bankruptcy. All his remaining strength should be devoted to paying his creditors if that were at all possible. He worked longer hours than ever on Woodst9ck, and when it was finished he began immediately on a nine-volume Life oj Napoleon. But the story of his heroic struggle is too well known to be rehearsed here. In May Lady Scott died, and shortly afterward the doctors declared that Lockhart's boy, Scott's darling grandson, could live only a short time. ' '(Hold thy hand, Fortune", he writes in the Journal; "it is not fair to rain blows so fast." I t would be a mistake to think of Scott as spending his ' THE .CENTENARY QF SIR WALTER SCOTT remaining years in an atmosphere of high heroics. The ·course he ' had chosen was to him the course of simpJe honesty. Two years after the crash he had earned for his creditors the sum of £4°,000. He might have chosen the easier path of ~ecoming ' a bankrupt. "But I could not have slept sound, as I now can under the comfortable . impression of receiving the thanks of iny creditors, and , the conscious feeling of discharging my duty as a man· of honour and honesty. I see before me a long, tedious and dark path, but it Ie~ds to stainless reputation. If I die· . in the harrows, as is very likely, I shall die with honour; 'if I achieve my task I shall have the thanks of all concerned, and the approbation of my own conscience." Nor must it be supposed that his grilling task was without its ,alleviations. He wrote his Tales oj a Grandjather, for instance, with something of the high spirits and delight in the world of the past that had gone to the production of the great novels, as wi tness the following en try:
) .
"This morning was damp, dripping and unpleasant, so I even made a work of necessity, and set to the Tales like a dragon. I murdered 'Maclellan of Bombay at the Thrieve Castle; stabbed the Black Douglas in the town of Stirling, astonished King James before Roxburgh; and stifled the Earl of Mar .in his bath in the Cannongate~ A wild world, my masters, this Scotland of ours must have been. No fear of want, of interest; no lassitude in those days for .want of workFor treason, d'ye see, Was to them a dish of tea And murder bread and butter." There are many in our day who affect a kind of amused superiority toward a philosophy of life so simple as that of Sir Walter. To such it may be' rejoined that it worked. In the novels he had drawn men and women assailed by THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO Ql!ARTERLY misfortune and rising to incredible heights of endurance, of courage, .of self-abnegation. As we read the Journal we realize that he might have justified himself in the words of Jeanie Deans regarding her father. "I fearna for his life-I ken how strong-hearted he is-I ken it", laying her hand on her bosom, "by my ain heart at this minute." To know Scott is to love and ,admire him. Manly) sane, normal, rugged, are the words that first occur to on~ seeking to analyze his character, but if we follow his own practice and seek beneath the commonplace surface we shall find a life as dramatic, a character as heroic, as any of which his stories tell the tale.
We may' take leave of him in the words of Carlyle, a most sincere, if somewhat grudging admirer: "Adieu, -. Sir Walter, pride of all Scotsmen, take our proud and sad farewelL"
